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Type IV pili (Tfp), which are key virulence factors in many bacterial
pathogens, define a large group of multipurpose filamentous
nanomachines widespread in Bacteria and Archaea. Tfp biogenesis
is a complex multistep process, which relies on macromolecular
assemblies composed of 15 conserved proteins in model gramnegative species. To improve our limited understanding of the
molecular mechanisms of filament assembly, we have used a
synthetic biology approach to reconstitute, in a nonnative heterologous host, a minimal machinery capable of building Tfp. Here
we show that eight synthetic genes are sufficient to promote
filament assembly and that the corresponding proteins form a
macromolecular complex at the cytoplasmic membrane, which we
have purified and characterized biochemically. Our results contribute to a better mechanistic understanding of the assembly of
remarkable dynamic filaments nearly ubiquitous in prokaryotes.
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volution has provided prokaryotes with sophisticated surface
nanomachines that endow them with many functions instrumental to their ability to colonize most niches on Earth.
Among these engineering marvels, type IV filamentous (Tff)
nanomachines (1), of which type IV pili (Tfp) are the paradigm,
are unique for two reasons. They are exceptionally (i) widespread, with genes encoding distinctive proteins found in virtually every prokaryotic genome, and (ii) multipurpose, associated
with functions as diverse as adhesion, motility, protein secretion,
DNA uptake, electric conductance, and so forth (1). Much of
this broad distribution and multifunctionality is due to Tfp (1).
All Tff nanomachines share multiple components and are
thought to use common basic operating principles. They have at
their core a filament, which can be long or short and is a polymeric
assembly of a protein named pilin, PilE in our model Tfp-expressing
species Neisseria meningitidis (meningococcal nomenclature will be
used here). Type IV pilins are produced as prepilins with a distinctive N-terminal class III signal peptide (2), consisting of a short
hydrophilic leader peptide followed by a stretch of 21 hydrophobic
residues, always forming an extended α-helix (3). This signal peptide
is first recognized by the Sec machinery (4, 5), which translocates
prepilins across the cytoplasmic membrane, where they remain
embedded as bitopic proteins. The leader peptide is then cleaved by
an integral membrane aspartic protease (6, 7), the prepilin peptidase PilD. This processing, which does not require other Pil proteins (8), is a prerequisite for polymerization of pilins into filaments.
Filaments are helical polymers in which the pilins’ extended
N-terminal α-helices are buried within the filament core, almost
parallel to its long axis (9). Finally, in gram-negative Tfp-expressing
bacteria, filaments cross the outer membrane through a pore
formed by the secretin PilQ (10).
The molecular mechanisms of filament assembly remain poorly
understood. However, there is consensus that assembly occurs at
the cytoplasmic membrane and requires energy, which is generated by PilF, a cytoplasmic ATPase (11–13). This energy is
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transmitted via an ill-defined membrane-embedded assembly
subcomplex to the processed pilins, which are thereby extruded
from the lipid bilayer and polymerized into filaments. Filament assembly has been best-studied in gram-negative species
expressing retractable Tfp, where piliation relies on 15 highly
conserved proteins (1) (PilC, PilD, PilE, PilF, PilG, PilH, PilI,
PilJ, PilK, PilM, PilN, PilO, PilP, PilQ, and PilW). Genetic
studies have shown that seven of these proteins are not involved
in filament assembly per se, because piliation can be restored in
the corresponding mutants by a second mutation in pilT, which
encodes an ATPase powering pilus retraction/disassembly (14).
As confirmed in different species, these seven proteins are the
outer-membrane component PilC (15, 16), the four pilin-like
proteins (PilH, PilI, PilJ, and PilK) (16–18), the secretin PilQ
(16, 19), and the secretin-associated lipoprotein PilW (20, 21).
Interestingly, in the pilQpilT double mutant, filaments remain
trapped in the periplasm (16, 19), showing that filament assembly can be genetically uncoupled from their emergence on the
cell surface. As a corollary, when piliation was not restored in a
double mutant, this was viewed as indirect evidence that the
corresponding Pil protein might be involved in filament assembly. Although different studies agree that PilD, PilE, and PilF fall
in this class (16, 19), conflicting results have been obtained for
PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP. In N. meningitidis, PilM, PilN,
PilO, and PilP were deemed essential for filament assembly although the integral membrane protein (PilG) was not (16),
whereas in Pseudomonas aeruginosa it was the opposite scenario
(22). As a result, the exact role of these five proteins is unclear,
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Engineering Large Synthetic Operons Encoding Proteins Involved in
Tfp Assembly. Reconstituting a minimal machinery capable of

assembling Tfp is challenging because of (i) the large number of
genes required, and (ii) the fact that these genes are scattered
over many genomic loci. To overcome these challenges, pil genes
from the sequenced N. meningitidis 8013 strain (35), codonoptimized for expression in Escherichia coli, were synthesized
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Fig. 1. Engineering large operons composed of synthetic meningococcal genes optimized for expression in E. coli, which encode proteins involved in Tfp
assembly. (A) Gene organization of pil operons generated in pBAD18 in this study. Expression of genes in black is driven by an arabinose-inducible promoter
(Ara). Expression of genes in white, indicated within brackets, is driven by a constitutive σ70 promoter (σ70). All of the genes are drawn to scale. (Scale bar,
1 kb.) (B) Immunoblot analysis of the production of Pil proteins from various constructs. Whole-cell protein extracts of E. coli TOP10 transformed with the
various constructs (indicated above each lane) were probed using specific anti-Pil antibodies (indicated on the right of each immunoblot). Because no antibody is available against PilD, we confirmed the presence of a functional prepilin peptidase by showing that the pilin detected (Top) in a strain expressing
only PilE (lane 1) has a slightly larger molecular weight than the pilin detected in the bacteria where PilD is present (lanes 2 to 7). Bacterial cultures were
equalized based on OD600 readings, and equivalent amounts of cells were loaded in each lane.
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for each meningococcal protein potentially involved in Tfp assembly
(PilD, PilE, PilF, PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP). To engineer large
artificial operons with these synthetic genes, we used an iterative
cloning approach (36). Genes were combined into operons of increasing size, where each gene was preceded by a ribosome-binding
site (RBS) and the expression of the entire operon was driven by a
T7 promoter (Fig. S1). First, to test experimentally the two contrasting models for Tfp assembly, we engineered pilDFGE and
pilDFMNOPE operons (abbreviated as DFGE or DFMNOPE) (Fig.
1A). However, because toxicity and plasmid instability were observed
in a variety of BL21-based expression strains, we subcloned these
operons into pBAD18 under a tighter arabinose-inducible promoter
(37). These pBAD18-derived plasmids were stable and did not significantly affect bacterial growth. All of the Pil components included
in these operons were expressed, as tested by immunoblotting using
specific antibodies (Fig. 1B). Because we have been unable to generate a good anti-PilD antibody, we confirmed the presence of a
functional prepilin peptidase by showing that PilE was processed
only when pilD was present. In the absence of PilD (first lane), PilE
has a slightly larger molecular weight than in bacteria where PilD is
present (lanes 2 to 7) (Fig. 1B). Our attempts to construct operons
encoding all of the above eight Pil components were thwarted by
plasmid instability. We therefore used an alternative cloning strategy
to create pBAD18 derivatives expressing these eight genes from two
different promoters (Fig. 1A). The DFGE and DFMNOPE operons
were subcloned into pBAD18 under a constitutive σ70 promoter,
which was mapped using 5′ RACE (Fig. S2). The resulting plasmids
were then used to subclone the remaining pil gene(s) under
the arabinose-inducible promoter, yielding MNOP[DFGE] and

but there is ample evidence that they establish multiple binary/
ternary interactions at the cytoplasmic membrane (23–33).
Moreover, in a recent study in Myxococcus xanthus, in which the
entire Tfp machinery was visualized by cryoelectron tomography
(34), it was shown that these five proteins form a series of interconnected layers spanning the cytoplasmic membrane, which
is a priori compatible with a role in filament assembly.
Although the above mutational studies defining Pil components essential for Tfp assembly have provided a useful blueprint
for subsequent experiments, they are inherently limited by their
negative readout (absence of piliation in a pilT mutant background) and the contrasting findings in two closely related systems (N. meningitidis and P. aeruginosa). Here, we have directly
defined the proteins required for Tfp assembly by using a previously unexplored synthetic biology approach. By identifying the
minimal set of Pil proteins capable of assembling Tfp in a heterologous host in which they are not natively produced and characterizing biochemically the macromolecular complexes these proteins
form, we provide novel insights into a fundamental but poorly
understood phenomenon.

G[DFMNOPE] constructs (genes within brackets are those whose
expression is driven by σ70). The final plasmids were stable, did
not significantly affect bacterial growth, and led to the expression
of all of the Pil components as tested by immunoblotting (Fig. 1B).
Pil Proteins Form Membrane-Embedded Macromolecular Assemblies,
Which Can Be Purified to Homogeneity. To promote Tfp assembly,

the Pil proteins expressed in E. coli must interact to form a macromolecular complex at the cytoplasmic membrane. Therefore, to
test complex formation/stability and unravel protein–protein interactions between the PilF, PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP components, we added a Strep tag to either PilO or PilP (indicated as PStrep
or OStrep) and purified under native conditions the complexes formed by various protein combinations. Notably, when
the pilMNOPStrep operon was expressed, we could purify a native
PilMNOPStrep complex solubilized in n-dodecyl β-D-maltoside
(β-DDM) using a combination of affinity chromatography and sizeexclusion chromatography (SEC). As shown in Fig. 2, PilMNOPStrep,
which is stable throughout the purification process, eluted as a single,
symmetric peak during SEC. The purified complex consisted of the
four PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilPStrep components as assessed by
Coomassie staining after SDS/PAGE (Fig. 2) and immunoblotting
(Fig. S3). A MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified complex in
solution confirmed that the four Pil components were intact (Fig.
S4). Using SEC coupled with in-line multiangle light scattering
(SEC-MALS), PilMNOPStrep was found to be a homogeneous and
monodisperse sample with an estimated molecular weight of 132.7 ±
1.6 kDa (Table S1). This value is reasonably close to the theoretical
molecular weight of a heterotetramer (108 kDa), suggesting that the
purified PilMNOPStrep complex consists of one copy of each protein
(1:1:1:1 stoichiometry). Next, we tested whether these four components are all necessary for complex formation and/or stability by
generating alternative constructs with pilMNOStrep and pilNOPStrep
operons. Whereas PilNOPStrep could be purified as a stable and
homogeneous complex (Fig. 3A), indicating that PilM is dispensable
for complex formation/stability, the PilMNOStrep complex eluted
in several peaks and the proteins in the different fractions tended
to aggregate after purification (Fig. S5), indicating that PilP is
important for PilMNOPStrep stability. Strikingly, a Strep-tagged
9.8-kDa truncated version of PilP (named PilPNT-Strep), consisting
only of the N-terminal 77 residues previously shown to interact with
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Fig. 2. PilMNOP proteins form a stable membrane complex when expressed in
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PilNO (29), was sufficient to restore stability and homogeneity to
the PilMNOP complex (Fig. 3B). Using SEC-MALS, PilNOPStrep
was found to be a homogeneous and monodisperse sample (Table
S1). Intriguingly, the estimated molecular weight of PilNOPStrep,
214.9 ± 9.2 kDa, was much larger than the theoretical molecular
weight of a heterotrimer (66.7 kDa) and even larger than the
molecular weight measured for PilMNOPStrep. This finding, which
is consistent with the lower retention volumes for PilNOPStrep
compared with PilMNOPStrep, suggests that PilNOPStrep adopts a
different 3:3:3 stoichiometry in the absence of PilM.
We next assessed whether the other two putative filament
assembly components (PilF and PilG) form a complex with
PilMNOP. Whereas coexpression of the six genes failed to yield
amounts of proteins sufficient for analysis, pilFHisMNOPStrep and
pilGHisMNOPStrep, where PilF and PilG have C-terminally fused
His tags, produced complexes consisting of all five Pil components.
Both PilFHisMNOPStrep (Fig. 4A) and PilGHisMNOPStrep (Fig. 4B)
are stable and homogeneous complexes, which eluted during SEC
as single, symmetric peaks. The presence of all complex components was confirmed by immunoblotting (Fig. S6). To determine
whether PilF and PilG could interact with the stable PilNOP
complex, we coexpressed pilFHis or pilGHis with pilNOPStrep. We
found that PilFHis could not be pulled down with the PilNOPStrep
complex (Fig. S7A), suggesting that PilM is the likely interaction
partner of PilF. Similarly, PilGHis did not form a stable complex
with PilNOPStrep. The protein complexes that were pulled down
eluted in several peaks in which no PilGHis was detectable by
Coomassie staining after SDS/PAGE (Fig. S7B), although the
protein (probably minute amounts) could be detected by immunoblotting in the higher molecular weight peaks. These findings
show that PilM is important for the stability of PilG within the
PilGMNOP complex.
Taken together, these results show that the Pil components predicted to play a role in Tfp assembly form stable membrane macromolecular complexes, which could be purified in native fashion.
Addressing the PilG “Paradox” in N. meningitidis. It has been
reported in N. meningitidis 8013 that piliation is restored in a
pilGpilT mutant (16), which is in stark contrast with subsequent
results in P. aeruginosa (22) and the central position of PilG
in subtomograms of the M. xanthus Tfp machinery (34). The
biochemical evidence above that PilG forms a complex with
PilMNOP prompted us to revisit PilG’s role in N. meningitidis.
First, because the anti-PilG antibody was not available during
our original study, we determined whether the pilG transposon
insertion (Tn) mutant that was used then (called pilG1 hereafter), which has a mariner minitransposon inserted close to the
beginning of this gene (Fig. 5A), disrupts protein production. As
can be seen in Fig. 5B, this is indeed the case, because no PilG
could be detected by immunoblotting in whole-cell protein extract from the pilG1 mutant. Then, as assessed by immunofluorescence (IF) microscopy, using the 20D9 monoclonal antibody
that is highly sensitive and specific for strain 8013 Tfp (38), we
confirmed earlier findings (16) that the pilG1 mutant is nonpiliated
and that piliation is restored in a pilG1pilT double mutant, which is
heavily piliated (Fig. 5C). To determine whether different pilG
mutations would yield similar results or not, we constructed two
additional double mutants using either a pilG2 Tn mutant with an
insertion closer to the middle of the gene or a ΔpilG mutant in
which the gene was cleanly deleted (27) (Fig. 5A). Strikingly, although both these mutations abolish PilG production (Fig. 5B),
the pilG2pilT and ΔpilGΔpilT mutants behaved differently from
pilG1pilT because they were nonpiliated (Fig. 5C). Not a single
filament could be detected by IF microscopy in the pilG2pilT and
ΔpilGΔpilT mutants. Together, these results show that although
the nonpiliated phenotype in the N. meningitidis pilG1 mutant can
indeed be suppressed by a second mutation in pilT, this is dependent on the nature of this pilG mutation. Therefore, because
Goosens et al.
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Eight Proteins Are Sufficient to Assemble Tfp. Using our monoclonal
20D9 anti-Tfp antibody, which specifically and efficiently recognizes filaments from strain 8013 (38), we assessed by IF microscopy whether the expression of any of the above pil operons
would promote filament assembly in E. coli. An important caveat
is that because no pilQ was included in our constructs, potential
Tfp were expected to be trapped in the periplasm, much like
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previous findings that the anti-Tfp monoclonal antibody shows
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Fig. 3. PilM is dispensable for the stability of the PilMNOP complex, whereas PilP is essential via its unstructured N-terminal domain. (A) PilNOPStrep is a stable
membrane complex, which can be purified to homogeneity. SEC profile of PilNOPStrep on a Superose 6 XK 16/70 column. (A, Inset) SDS/PAGE/Coomassie
analysis of the purified complex. (B) PilMNOPNT-Strep, in which PilP has been truncated down to its predicted unstructured N-terminal domain, is a stable
membrane complex, which can be purified to homogeneity. SEC profile of PilMNOPNT-Strep on a Superose 6 10/300 GL column. (B, Inset) SDS/PAGE/Coomassie
analysis of the purified complex. The molecular weight for PilPNT-Strep is 9.8 kDa.
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specificity for assembled Tfp (38). Instead, with both of the above
gene combinations, we saw green spots/foci localized on the bacterial cells (Fig. 6 A and B). Because we showed above that all of
the corresponding proteins are expressed and form membraneembedded macromolecular complexes, the absence of piliation
suggests that none of the PilDEFG and PilDEFMNOP subsets of
proteins is sufficient to promote Tfp assembly. Therefore, because
we found in this study that PilG is essential for filament assembly in
N. meningitidis and that it interacts with PilMNOP to form a
PilGMNOP complex, we tested whether E. coli strains transformed
with the MNOP[DFGE] (Fig. 6 C and E) and G[DFMNOPE] (Fig.
6 D and F) constructs would be capable of producing Tfp. Strikingly,
micrometer-long filaments (a length similar to native meningococcal Tfp) were readily and reproducibly detected. Filaments were
seen with both operons, in which the genes are in different orders
and expressed from different promoters, confirming that the eight
proteins are sufficient to promote filament assembly. Filaments
were not detected when the bacteria were not osmotically shocked,
confirming that they were originally trapped in the periplasm (Fig. 6
G and H). Taken together, these results show that eight proteins
(PilD, PilE, PilF, PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP) are sufficient to
promote Tfp assembly, indicating that these proteins form the
minimal machinery capable of polymerizing PilE into filaments.
Discussion
Tff nanomachines are nearly ubiquitous in prokaryotes and have
been studied for decades. However, our understanding of the
molecular mechanism(s) leading to the assembly of filaments
composed of type IV pilins remains limited. This is in part due to
the complexity of the protein machinery involved, with as many
as 15 highly conserved proteins involved in gram-negative model
species (1). In addition, the integral membrane nature of these
E4982 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1618539114

protein complexes has hindered biochemical and structural
studies. Here we have used a synthetic biology approach to reconstitute in E. coli a minimal machinery capable of assembling
Tfp, which we characterized in depth biochemically. This led to
the notable findings discussed below.
Our genetic evidence that the “platform” protein PilG is involved
in filament assembly is important, as it solves the Neisseria PilG
paradox. This finding is now consistent with PilG’s (i) presence
in all Tff nanomachines (1), (ii) central position in the Tfp
machinery of M. xanthus (34), and (iii) role in Tfp assembly
in P. aeruginosa (22). Nevertheless, the piliated phenotype of the
pilG1pilT mutant is intriguing and unique to the pilG1 mutation,
where a Tn is inserted early in the gene after the first 100 bp.
Although speculative, the most likely scenario is that a truncated
PilG protein is still produced in this mutant. Although this putative truncated protein, which we could not detect by immunoblotting, is unable to promote piliation in an otherwise WT
genetic background, it might be partially active and capable of
promoting filament assembly in a pilT mutant background. The
N terminus of PilG is therefore likely to be dispensable for filament assembly, and its role could be to promote piliation by
controlling PilT-mediated pilus retraction. This scenario is consistent with the observation that the N terminus is the least
conserved portion in PilG orthologs.
A key finding in this study is that a minimal machinery capable of
assembling Tfp can be reconstituted in E. coli by coexpressing only
8 of the 15 highly conserved Pil proteins in species expressing retractable Tfp. Our results indicate that the 7 Pil proteins acting after
pilus assembly (PilC, PilH, PilI, PilJ, PilK, PilQ, and PilW) are
dispensable en bloc for filament assembly. Because PilD, PilE, and
PilF roles are known, our results suggest that 5 components (PilG,
PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP) form the macromolecular complex
Goosens et al.
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involved in filament assembly. Therefore, both preexisting models
for Tfp assembly (16, 22) were partially correct, because both PilG
and PilMNOP are required. However, in the presence of PilDFGE
or PilDFMNOPE only, foci but not filaments were detected, which
suggests an abortive filament assembly process. The PilMNOP
subcomplex is therefore not merely an “alignment subcomplex” responsible for aligning the filament assembly machinery with the secretin pore in the outer membrane (29). Instead, it is an integral and
key part of the assembly machinery itself. This is supported by the
presence of PilM and PilN orthologs in Tfp-expressing gram-positive
species that lack an outer membrane (39). Nevertheless, in gramnegative species, PilMNOP also plays an aligning role via the interaction of PilP with the secretin (29, 40). Our findings illustrate the
following series of events leading to filament assembly (Fig. 7). PilE
subunits are first processed by the prepilin peptidase PilD (8), and
accumulate in the cytoplasmic membrane. Importantly, processing in
this study was only seen in the presence of PilD, indicating that there
was no interference of the prepilin peptidase activity previously
reported in a laboratory strain of E. coli, which was due to the
product of the cryptic pppA gene (41). Mature PilE is then “loaded”
on the membrane-embedded assembly subcomplex, composed of
PilGMNOP, which is powered by the filament extension motor PilF.
The role of PilGMNOP would thus be to translate the mechanical
energy generated by motion of domains within PilF (13, 42) to pilins,
which are simultaneously extruded from the membrane and polymerized into the base of a growing filament (Fig. 7). The wide
conservation of the above components (1) suggests that this scenario
for filament assembly is broadly applicable.
The other major finding in this study is that native membraneembedded macromolecular complexes of Pil proteins can be
purified, which provides a clearer topological picture of the Tfp
assembly machinery (Fig. 7). Purification of PilMNOP as a homogeneous species shows that these four proteins can form a
stable subcomplex in the absence of other Pil proteins, with a
probable 1:1:1:1 stoichiometry. The findings that PilM, which is
Goosens et al.

the only cytoplasmic component, is dispensable for complex assembly/stability (PilNOP is very stable), whereas PilP is essential
(PilMNO is unstable), are in agreement with previous genetic
studies characterizing binary interactions between these proteins
(23, 27, 30, 31). The finding that only a small N-terminal portion
of PilP, which was shown to interact with PilNO (29), is sufficient
for PilNOP stability suggests that PilP plays an indirect role in
filament assembly by stabilizing the PilNO heterodimer (24, 26).
Curiously, unlike PilMNOP, PilNOP adopts a likely 3:3:3 stoichiometry, which suggests that it is a highly dynamic macromolecular assembly. PilM, which interacts with the cytoplasmic
N-terminal portion of PilN (25, 27, 29) and forms a cytoplasmic ring in Tfp subtomograms (34), is thus a peripheral component of the PilMNOP complex, probably recruited to the
cytoplasmic membrane once PilNOP is preassembled. Purification
of stable PilGMNOP and PilFMNOP complexes confirms that the
extension ATPase and platform protein are integral components
of the assembly machinery (Fig. 7). PilG is likely to become a
stable part of the machinery once PilM has been recruited to
the PilNOP complex (PilG does not form a stable complex with
PilNOP), which is consistent with Tfp subtomograms showing that
the PilG “dome” structure requires the presence of the PilM ring
(34). Similarly, the ATPase PilF is likely to be recruited to the
complex via interactions with PilM (PilF does not copurify with
PilNOP) (33, 43) and/or PilG (32), which is consistent with Tfp
subtomograms where the PilF “disc” requires both the PilM ring
and PilG dome (34). Finally, PilE from a pool of processed subunits awaiting in the membrane would diffuse to the PilFGMNOP
complex (28), which would scoop them out of the lipid bilayer and
into the base of a growing filament (Fig. 7).
In conclusion, we provide here an integrated molecular view of
the functioning of the machinery involved in the assembly of a filamentous polymer composed of type IV pilins. This provides a
layout for the understanding of current and past findings in the field
and paves the way for structural analysis of the macromolecular
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Fig. 6. Eight Pil proteins (PilD, PilE, PilF, PilG, PilM, PilN, PilO, and PilP) are necessary and sufficient to promote Tfp assembly. The presence of filaments in E. coli
TOP10 transformed with various pil constructs (indicated in the upper left corner of each panel) was assessed by IF microscopy. Tfp (green) were labeled with a
monoclonal antibody highly specific for strain 8013 filaments and a secondary antibody coupled to Alexa Fluor 488, whereas bacteria (red) were stained with DAPI.
Except where indicated (G and H), the presence of filaments was assessed after the bacteria were submitted to an osmotic shock treatment to release their periplasmic
content (A–F). For those pil combinations that led to Tfp assembly, MNOP[DFGE] (C and E) and G[DFMNOPE] (D and F), two different experiments are shown. Long
filaments are indicated by white arrowheads. All the pictures were taken at the same magnification. (Scale bars, 10 μm.)
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Fig. 7. Working model for the functioning of the minimal machinery capable of building Tfp. 1: The PilMNOP complex is formed. PilM is likely to be recruited
to the cytoplasmic membrane upon PilNOP preassembly. 2: The extension ATPase (PilF) and platform protein (PilG) are recruited to the PilMNOP complex,
forming the filament assembly machinery. 3: PilE subunits awaiting in the membrane, from a pool of pilins processed by PilD, diffuse to the PilFGMNOP
complex, which scoops subunits out of the lipid bilayer and into the base of a growing filament.

complex involved, which suggests that an atomic-level understanding of Tfp assembly is achievable.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains and Plasmids. The N. meningitidis strains used in this study
were all derived from the sequenced serogroup C clinical isolate 8013 (35).
N. meningitidis was grown on GC medium base (GCB) agar plates (Difco)
containing Kellogg’s supplements and, when required, 100 μg/mL kanamycin and 3 μg/mL erythromycin. Plates were incubated in a moist atmosphere
containing 5% CO2. The pil mutants used were described in earlier studies
(21) or constructed by splicing PCR as described elsewhere (27) using the
primers listed in Table S2.
E. coli DH5α was used for cloning experiments in pET-29b (Novagen),
whereas cloning in pBAD18 was performed in E. coli TOP10 (Invitrogen).
Cells were grown in liquid or solid lysogenic broth (LB) (Difco) or LBG (LB
supplemented with 1% glucose) either at 37 or 30 °C. When appropriate, the
following antibiotics were used: ampicillin 100 μg/mL, chloramphenicol
34 μg/mL, and kanamycin 50 μg/mL. Chemically competent cells were prepared
using standard molecular biology techniques. For filament detection and immunoblot analyses, TOP10 cells transformed with pBAD18-borne pil operons
were grown overnight in LBG at 30 °C in the presence of the relevant antibiotic. Bacteria were reinoculated (1/100) in Terrific Broth supplemented with
1% glucose and without antibiotics, and grown at 30 °C to late exponential
phase. Gene expression was then induced with 0.5% arabinose for 1 h before
bacteria were placed on ice. Aliquots of each sample were taken for immunoblots and/or IF.
The pil operons were constructed as follows using synthetic genes codonoptimized for expression in E. coli generated by GeneArt. The plasmids used
in this study are listed in Table S3. Genes pilD, pilE, pilF, and pilG were
synthesized separately, whereas pilM, pilN, pilO, and pilP were synthesized
as an operon where the last three genes were each preceded by a canonical
RBS. Each synthetic gene/group of genes was preceded by a unique NdeI site
(CATATG, in which the ATG is the start codon of the gene) and followed by
consecutive and unique NheI and XhoI sites (right after the stop codon of
the last gene). To construct the various operons, each gene/group of genes
extracted as an NdeI and XhoI fragment was subcloned into pET-29b cut
with the same enzymes. Then, genes were combined into operons of increasing size using an iterative cloning approach (36). In brief, gene B is
extracted from the pET-derived plasmid together with its RBS on an XbaIXhoI fragment, and cloned into NheI-XhoI immediately downstream of gene
A (XbaI and NheI generate compatible cohesive ends). This effectively creates an artificial AB operon whose expression is driven by the T7 promoter.
Because the NheI site downstream of gene A is destroyed during this cloning
step, the strategy can be used iteratively to create operons of increasing size.
Using this methodology, multiple variations of pET29-based operons were
generated, numbering up to seven pil genes. Toxicity/plasmid instability
with pET29-based plasmids prompted us to subclone the above operons into
the arabinose-inducible pBAD18 (32). Genes or groups of genes were
extracted from pET-29 derivatives on an XbaI-XmaI fragment and subcloned
into pBAD18 cut with NheI and XmaI. This effectively placed these genes/
operons under the control of the arabinose-inducible promoter in pBAD18.
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Because it was impossible to combine all eight pil genes in a single operon,
we used an alternative cloning strategy to coexpress the corresponding
proteins in E. coli. We noticed, serendipitously, that pil operons subcloned
into pBAD18 in the reverse direction of the arabinose-inducible promoter
were efficiently expressed from an endogenous σ70 promoter, which we
have mapped (Fig. S2). We therefore cloned the pilDFGE and pilDFMNOPE
operons under the control of that σ70 promoter by extracting them from
pET-29 derivatives on an XbaI-XmaI fragment and subcloning in pBAD18
cut with the same enzymes. Finally, the missing assembly pil genes were
subcloned into these plasmids, which were cut by NheI, as XbaI-NheI fragments extracted from pET-29 derivatives. This placed them under the
arabinose-inducible promoter, in the reverse direction of the pil genes under
the σ70 promoter.
E. coli BL21 Star (DE3) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used for heterologous expression of full-length native complexes of Pil proteins. Transformed
cells were grown in 3 to 12 L of LB at 37 °C, under 180 rpm agitation, until
OD660 reached 0.6 and then cooled down to 16 °C for 30 min, before inducing overnight with 200 μg/L of anhydrotetracycline (ATc) (IBA). Cells were
harvested the next day by centrifuging at 5,000 × g at 4 °C for 30 min, and
resuspended in buffer (20 mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA)
before being flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C.
Plasmids for coexpression and purification of full-length native Pil protein
complexes were constructed by subcloning the above pil operons into the
pASK-IBA3C (IBA) vector, which puts them under an ATc-inducible promoter
and fuses a Strep tag to the C terminus of the last protein encoded. Initially,
the pilMNOP operon was cloned into the two BsaI sites in pASK-IBA3C.
Addition of pil genes with a His tag, as well as deletion or truncation of
pil genes, was performed using the pASK-pilMNOPStrep construct with the InFusion Cloning Kit (Clontech).
Purification of Native Membrane-Embedded Macromolecular Complexes. Deepfrozen cell pellets were thawed on ice and incubated for 30 min at 4 °C, under
constant agitation (100 rpm), upon addition of lysozyme (1 mg/mL), 1 mM
MgCl2, and 5 U benzonase (EMD Millipore). Cell lysis was performed with the
EmulsiFlex-C5 homogenizer (Avestin), used at 750 to 1,000 psi. Cell debris
was pelleted by centrifugation at 34,000 × g for 30 min at 4 °C, before the
whole-membrane fraction was pelleted at 112,000 × g for 90 min at 4 °C.
Cell membranes were resuspended in 20 mM Tris·HCl (pH 7.5) buffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 100 to 250 mM NaCl (depending on the Pil macromolecular complex studied). Membrane proteins were solubilized by
adding 1% (wt/vol) β-DDM (Anatrace) detergent to this suspension and
stirring at 100 rpm for 1 h at 4 °C. Remaining cell debris was pelleted by
centrifugation for 20 min at 112,000 × g at 4 °C. The solubilized membrane
protein extract was then loaded onto a 5-mL StrepTrap HP affinity column
(GE Healthcare) and the Pil multiprotein complexes were pulled down using
the C-terminal Strep tag on one of the proteins. In some cases, a second pulldown purification was done using an additional C-terminal His tag on a
different protein. Finally, complexes were purified by SEC using HiLoad
Superose 6 XK 16/70 PG or 16/600 Superdex 200 PG columns (both from GE
Healthcare), depending on the molecular weight of the complex. When the
protein yields obtained after the initial affinity-purification step were low,
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MALDI-TOF and SEC-MALS Analysis of Macromolecular Complexes. Absolute
molecular weights of purified PilMOPStrep and PilNOPStrep complexes were
determined by SEC-MALS as follows. Protein samples (100 μL at 1 mg/mL in
20 mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% β-DDM) were
loaded onto a Superose 6 Increase 10/300 GL column at 0.5 mL/min using an
Agilent 1100 series HPLC (Agilent). The column output was fed into a
DAWN HELEOS II MALS detector (Wyatt Technology) followed by an
Optilab T-rEX differential refractometer (Wyatt Technology), which measures absolute and differential refractive indexes. Data were collected and
analyzed using Astra 6.1.2 software (Wyatt Technology). Molecular
weights were calculated across eluted protein peaks through extrapolation from Zimm plots using refractive index increment (dn/dc) values of
0.185 mL/g for the protein fraction and 0.1435 mL/g for β-DDM. Three
repeat runs were performed for both PilNOPStrep and PilMNOPStrep complexes under identical experimental conditions.
MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the PilMNOPStrep complex in solution was
performed at the Max Planck Institute of Biophysics.
SDS/PAGE and Immunoblotting. Whole-cell protein extracts were prepared as
previously described for N. meningitidis (44), or by resuspending E. coli cells
directly in Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad) and heating 5 to 10 min at 95 °C.
When needed, proteins were quantified using the Bio-Rad Protein Assay as
suggested by the manufacturer. Separation of the proteins by SDS/PAGE and
subsequent blotting to Amersham Hybond ECL membranes (GE Healthcare)
was carried out using standard molecular biology techniques. Blocking
overnight (in PBS with 0.5% milk), incubation with primary and/or secondary
antibodies (60 min each), and detection using Amersham ECL Plus (GE
Healthcare) were carried out following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Primary antisera were used at 1/100,000 (anti-PilP) or 1/10,000 (anti-PilE,
anti-PilF, anti-PilG, anti-PilM, anti-PilN, and anti-PilO). Amersham ECL HRP-
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Blots were imaged with a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc Touch Imaging System.
Tfp Immunodetection. Bacteria were spotted and dried into the wells of a
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washing the slides with PBS, cells were stained with DAPI (Thermo Fisher
Scientific), whereas Tfp were labeled with a goat anti-mouse antibody coupled
to Alexa Fluor 488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), both added at 1/1,000 dilution (in
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Mini Kit (Ambion Life Technologies) and stabilized with RNAprotect Cell
Reagent (Qiagen). Transcription start site mapping was done using the 5′
RACE system for rapid amplification of cDNA ends (Invitrogen), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions.
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